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AITAIRS AT S0UTI1- - 03IAIIA

Folice Interested in tbe Breaking of Can
Containing Meat

WILL WATCH OUTGOING TRAINS CLOSELY

Jllscreauts Irt Also Cottlng Air How
a Refrigerator Cars City Clerk

Glllln navlaa- - Troubles
Aboat Depot jr.

Polloe nVters In Omaha and Bouth
Omaha and railroad detectives are greatly
worried over the breaking Into of cara In

the yards here and between here and
Omaha. Saturday night three refrigerator
cara loaded with meat in boxes were broken
Into while standing on the Burlington
tracks at Thirty-eight- h and I atreeU
Many of tho boxea In the car were taken
out and the meat thrown upon the ground.
All of thla kind of work la not done in
South Omaha, aa the Omaha, police are

' watching for the carbreakers. In addition
the railroads havo put on a number of
extra men to patrol the yards from here
to Omaha and protect railroad property,
With all of this help the miscreant have
not been captured and the police assert
they do not know where to look for a clue.

Air hose on refrigerator cars la also being
- cut. Train of meat leave South Omaha
after inspection, but reach Omaha with
the hose severed. Thla means a delay, as
the cars have to be cut out of the train
and held until repairs can be made.

.' The loss to the railroads la considerable

. and every effort will be made from this
time on to closely watch all trains leaving
here or coming in to see that a atop Is

- put to the breaking into of cars and to
the cutting of the air hose. As far as
known no meat has been stolen from any
of the cars broken open, but trie product
has been rendered practically useless by
being thrown on the ground and subjected
to a sudden change in temperature.

Fight Among- - Factions.
There is a lively contest on between the

.warring factions of the democratic party
' regarding tho appointment of a deputy city

cleric Clerk Glllln Is being pulled and
'. hauled around by leader and member of

the different faction until he is almost
afraid to show up at his office. It appear
that before election Glllln made so many

. promise regarding the deputyshlp that he
doe not know which way to turn.

The death of Frank Burness brought
matter to a focus and now an appoint
mont will have to be made shortly. Aside
from tbe trouble Clerk Glllln is having with
hi friends 1n the democratic party he ha
the majority of the council to please, as
the appointment of a deputy must be con
firmed. The council wants Mr. Glllln to
name' a man who is competent for the
place, as 4he, work in this office is rapidly
increasing and an expert accountant is
needed. So far Clerk Glllln has not even
Intimated who he will name, but the ex-

pectation, is that an appointment will be
made on August IS.

May Condemn BnlHIngi,
Building Inspector Welngard ha had his

attention called to a number of buildings
which should be condemned. The Inspector
baa stated that he will take this matter

'up a soon a poaslblo and will make a
i tnoroygn inspection or the building re
ported to him aa Unsafe. When an inspec-
tor finds a building he considers unsafe a
report Is made to the city council and the

. regular legal procedure is gone through
with. Aa a general thing little If any at-
tention, 1 p!d to order, of the Inspector
tit regard , to,' tearing down unsafe , build-
ings... but .from now. on ..the. mayor, and
council propose seeing to It that all un-

safe structures are razed within a reason-
able time after notice ha been served.

After Chicken Thieves.
Frequent reports have been received at

police headquarter within thej last week
about raids. being made on chicken roost
in the western part of the city. Detective
Elsfelder was detailed on the case and
Sunday he discovered a slight clue. In the
big railroad cut at about Fiftieth street
the officer located a cave. There he found
remnants of a fire and the remains of sev-
eral dozen chlckena. It was at first thought
that tramps had been making the raids,
but a little investigation led to the belief
that the depredations were committed by
the. remnants of the old Third ward gang.
Elsfelder is now devoting his time to round
ing up as many members of this alleged
gang as he can find in order to apprehend
tne guuty parties ir possible.

Btaa-l-o City Gossip.
The laying of brick pavement on O street

Is to commence today. -
Mayor Frank Koutaky spent Sunday wfthmenu, mnu rem lives ai vjreie, iCD.
No meeting of the city council will be

neia uuiu xuonaay mgnt, August 15.
Miss Nellie Halpln. 4C3 North Twenty-secon- d

street, la reported to be seriously
hi.

A meeting of the' Fire and Police Com.
muutloners Is to be held at fir hall No. 1
this evening.

A special meeting of the Knights and
'Ul DVL-UI- will H nem IU1S even-

lug. Kefreshmeuts will be served.

( Steffi a

a . ' sxtia., caufiiter or. Kecorcer I

Deeds, West, who witnessed fcer
signature to the following letter,

, praises Lydia E. Piakfcan's
, Vegetable Compound.

"Dkah Mrs. Pi.vb.ham:--The- ro ax
but few wires and mothers who have
cot at times endured agonies and such
pain as only women know. I wish
such women knew the value of I.ydla
11 Piukhaiu'S Vegetable Com
wound. It is a remarkable medlcino,

diflcrent in action from any I ever
k-- pw and thoroughly reliable.

"I have ecen many cases wher
women doctored for years without per
m&nent benefit, who were cured ia ifsa
than three months after taking your
Vegetable Compound, while others who
were chroulj and incurable came out
cured, happy, and ia perfect health
after a thorough treatment with thla
medicine. I have never ued it myself
without great bent-tit- . A few
dfbes restores my streujfth and appe-
tite, and tones up the entire system.
Your medicine has beou tried and
found true, hence 1 fully eatWso it."

Mrs. It. A. Akwrsos, 225 Washing
t in KU, JacUsonrUlo, Ha. $5000furfttt

. It wlilnat of tvv 4:r p'auinm fsM,'iieW MS--

other medicine for women has
re.-- t Wed tui'u widespread and uuiuuH-t.- :,

fUvlor.enient. Ko other V ivh.'iijo
J. us aiii.h a record ut curi of i. iu.Is

FRC: CUR LETTER E3X

Isn't it m Shane t
OMAHA. Aug. . To the Editor of The

Bee: Worse, than a measly shame, that
North Sixteenth street is allowed to re-

main In the condition that It Is at the
present time. Is there no help for It, no
relief from the tie that binds? Before
coming to Omaha I heard what a beautiful
city It Is, and it la true. The residential
part of the city Is unsurpassed, business
Is good and prospects for the future could
not be better. Cr ps promise more than
the usual yield. Everybody appears to
have money and willing to keep lt"1n circu-

lation. The newspapers are a unit in en-

couraging publlo Improvements, and In ex-

tending a hearty welcome to any new
enterprise, offering facilities to manufac-
turing and other Industries to come here
that will be accepted In many cases, but a
prospective newcomer with an enterprise
of any kind would most naturally Ilk to
be shown about the city, that a general
Idea could be obtained of the publlo spirit
!n evidence by its building, business cen-

ters, schools, churches, eta, and in making
these general observations the investor
would most likely be driven about the
city, and the Impression mode by a super-
ficial going about might and probably would
have considerable Influence with him in
making a decision. Almost the first thing
that is noticed by a stranger In a city 1

the condition of It streets. In the case
of a prospective Invester, "looking tbe city
over," would he be taken through North
Sixteenth street? If he was, would It b
explained to him that owing to some tem-
porary legal technicalities (red tapelsm) the
condition of the street, a main avenue and
business artery, was in a state of "Innocu-
ous desuetude," but, of course, would
soon become Infused with new life and
consequent activity, with smooth surface
and no curves?

Supposing the necessity should arise for
the city to issue bonds for a large amount.
When the bonds were offered for sal It la
probable that aome one or more of the
many large financial institutlona In the
country would be solicited to purchase. Is
It reasonable to suppose that an Investment
would be made without first having some
evidence of the thrift and publlo spirit of
the city that guaranteed the payment of
the bonds, and, as In the case of the pros
pective manufacturing Investor, would first
look the ground over?

It Is explained that owing to the unoer.
tain status of certain funds, a difference
of opinion as to legal interpretation of
ordinances, etc., and that many of the
owners of property on North Sixteenth
street are nonresidents each In Its way
operate to keep the avenue In Its present
condition, interfering with business Inter-
ests, a detriment to the otherwise health-
ful city and an eyesore to anyone having
a pride In the condition of the publlo
streets of the city. Of the many thousands
of visitors that csme here during Omaha's
exposition, which was, and is, second to
none, could any of them be made to believe
that one of the avenues to the exposition
grounds has been allowed to attain Its
present condition? '

Ia there no way whereby assessments
for betterments can be made, nonresident
property owners to the contrary notwith-
standing? So long as tenants continue to
occupy and pay rent to nonresident owners
what care they aa to the condition of the
street? Not living here, they can have no
pride In the looks of the city,
v It don't seem to' me, Mr. Editor, but
that' some way can be found notwithstand-
ing any,' of everything, to overcome " any
obstacle, imaginary ' or otherwise. If the
citizens of the city of Omaha will say that
North Sixteenth street shall be put In a
proper condition it will be. Don't you
think o? ATjBERT C. WILSON.

Drexel Hotel.

KebraskJi's State Debt.
BKRTRAND, Neb., Aug. 7. To th Editor

of Th Bee: The World-Heral- d In giving
its jeasons for fusion with tbe two former
allied parties of democrats and populists
makes some very serious misstatements
if it remembers the statements of W. II.
Thompson of Grand Island in his 1902 cam
paign as to the conditions of the state's
indebtedness from 1888 to 1902. Th World-Heral- d

credits all the ' Indebtedness of
12,000,000 to the republicans, when. In faet,
as Mr. Thompson's statement was that
after th end of Mr. Crounse's administra-
tion ending January. 1836 it was only $500,-0-

and the defalcation of Mr. Bartley, the
stat treasurer under that administration,
added $600,000. which is the fault of Mr.
Crounse's successor If his statement would
be taken as witness before the supreme
court of Nebraska, where he said Mr. Bart-
ley had tendered (he securities for his in-

spection in a box and he took the box with-
out inspecting Its contents as evidence that
all of hi account were square with the
treasury. All of th state of Nebraska
found out to their sorrow that they were
not. Were It not for that defalcation.
would the state have had any indebted
ness at the end of Mr, Crounse's adminis
tration? But In 1900, after two fusion ad-

ministrations, Mr. Thompson said the float
ing debt was $2,000,000, and very lit
tie 01 tne scnooi runes round any
Investment for the benefit of the
schools, but was parcelled out to , the
various banks drawing Interest tor the
benefit of the treasurer, as was afterward
demonstrated, and that is what the World
Herald claims that the two parties should
tie the two ropes together for.

As for the revenue law which was en
acted at the last legislature. It may not
be as perfect as It might be, but the rail-
roads are kicking at their portion, which
la not satisfactory to them, if they did
dictate to the legislature as the World
Herald claims.

All of us should look up that little pam
phlet the fusloni parties Issued for their
campaign document In 1897 called "Ne
braska Redeemed," and investigate of the
hundreds and thousands which was to be
turned back Into the state treasury of the
appropriations made for the different in-
stitutions which they could not make use
of and then ask ourselves how came the
Indebtedness of the state to run up Into
millions. GEORGE FARNER.

PLAINT FROM CENTRAL PARK
Improvement Oofc Committee gets Qnt

Grievances Asjaiast Street Rail-
way Compear.

Th Bee is In receipt of a lengthy com
munication from th committee on pub
licity of the Central Park "Improvement
club. In which complaint Is made of the
street car service afforded th people
who live In the northwest part of the
Blxth ward. The committee recites that
efforts 'to secure an extenxlon of the Ames
avenue' line west has failed, as have ef-
fort at to secure additional trains on that
lino to Its present ternilnuv. Complaint is
also made that employes of the street
railway company are not as considerate
as they ought to be and that they fre
quently show a disposition to ignore the
rights of the pasiM-nser- s In order to se-
cure thnlr own comfort.

The committee armin thkt the families
that are Included within the scope of the

l'ak Improvement club's in-

fluence contribute somuthlng like $7,0UO an-
nually In fares to ttia cotter of the street
railway con jiany. and therefore they think
llit they air tutltitd to Letter treatment.
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NEBRASEANS AT SL LOUIS

State' Diiplay it Btill Being Much Bought
After by v uitors.

MANY THOUSANDS ATTEND THE THEATER

Jsly See More than May ai Jaa
Casnblaed at the Tretty Pavllleai

Where the Movlasr Plctares
Are Exhibited.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 1 (Speclal.)-T- he Ne
braska State commission baa Just made Its
first expenditure from the state appropria
tion of $35,0(0 set aside by the last legls
lature for an exhibition of the state re
sources at the World' fair. The expendi
ture to August 1 amounted to $25,000,

which sum ha been met from the sub-
scriptions received from prlvste sources.
This represents the cost of collecting the
magnificent display of the state's products
and resources shown in the agricultural.
horticultural, educational, mineral and
dairy departments; , In taking som 10,000

feet of moving picture film of scenes in
Nebraska and. installing and maintaining
the Nebraska theater where these various
views are shown dally; and of Installing
and maintaining the various exhibits
shown by th state. The state's funds
will be osed in meeting current expenses,
which are necessarily, heavy during the
last months of ths exposition, of paying
the transportation charges on the live
stock and poultry which win prizes at th
state fair and are shipped to the exposi-
tion stock shows, an item that will amount
to several thousand dollars, of celebrating
Nebraska day on October 18 in a proper
manner and of adding from time to time
new moving picture films for the Illustra
tion of Nebraska's resources. It Is esti
mated that these various needs will use
up a good portion of the state appropiia
tlon. The wonderful showing that Ne
braska has made on small an amount
of money, compared with the displays of
other states, has been due to the observa
tton of the greatest care in the matter of
all expenditures on the part of the com
mission and the patriotic spirit exhibited
by a number of Nebraska's citizens.- Gifts
of grains, com, fruit and other products
have been made freely, while the members
of the commission and the superintend-
ents of all departments have given their
services without other compensation tnan
their actual expenditures. Some 'concep
tion of the economy practiced can be
gained by the fact that the attendants at
the Nebraska exhibit, cheerfully and will-
ingly, are working for salaries much less
than those paid by all other exhibitor
and the further fact that the amount of
money expended for commissioners' ex
penses to date have been less than $200.

'

Secretary H. G. .Sheddthas Just mads a
report In regard to the moving picture
exhibition at the Nebraska theater for the
month of July, which shows that during
the month. 219 shows were given, with a
total attendance of 62,419 persona This
means that over 50,000 people viewed the
real Nebraska as it is vividly and graphic-
ally pictured at St Louis, and that all of
these people were told something about the
state In a striking and lasting manner by
the lecturer In charge. When It Is re-

membered that in May and June combined
47,600 attended the shows It will be seen
how greatly the popularity of the exhibi-
tion has become. In a word, the attend
ance for July at the Nebraska theater
was double that in May and June, although
the attendance At ' th "exposition ' tor the
month Show very little increase over the
preceding taionthar1 If win' also- - be readily
seen on what an enormous scale the state
Is being successfully advertised. .So great
has been the demand for these shows that
It Is now necessary to 'give 'thirteen and
fourteen exhibitions dally. Over 10,000 feet.
or two miles, of continuous film, all show-
ing different scenes In Nebraska, are now
used in these shows. This film Is divided
into eight sets of pictures,' each set Illus
trating some great industry complete.
These sets are as follows)

SDiinc and Summer Farm Scenes Spring
plowing and planting, com cultivating,
market gardening, harvest and threshing.

Midsummer and Autumn Farm .Scenes-Hay-ing

along the Platte valley, orcharding
In eastern Nebraska, corn picking. "Corn-husker- s"

at work on Thanksgiving day
(Nehraaka-llllnol- s .foot ball game on uni-
versity campus, Lincoln).

Poultry, Hons and Sheep Poultry raised
for market, young pigs feeding, rat hogs
belns shlDDetl to market. sheeD fed on
sugar beet pulp, fat sheep ready for mar-
ket, scenes, at state fair (parade of prize
winning stock, races, Creosus racing against
time on lau grounas iraca, people return
ing from races).

Cattle Feedlnx- cattle, fat cattle beln
driven to market, panorama of South
Omaha stock yards, train of cattle entering
stock yards, unloading cattle and driving
them to pens, sale of horses in carload
lots, cattle run to packing houses, pano-
rama of packing houses, view of Farnam
trenr In Omaha from front end of street

car, automobile flower parade at Ak-Ba- r-

iien festivities in mu, me laie rresiaeni
McKlnley at the Transmlsslsslppl 'exposi
tion.

Alfalfa and Sugar Beets Cutting, raking
and stacking a wo-ac- re neia 01 auaiia,
cultivating sugar beets, beet sugar fac-
tories, trains of beets unloading, feeding
cattle upon the beet pulp.

Dairy Hcenes Fins herds of Holstelns
and Jerseys, milking the rows, separating
cream, shipping cream to the central
creameries, feeding pigs on sktm milk,
buttnrmaklng processes.

Range (Scenes Large ranch houses, round-
up of cattle, branding, roping and riding
wild western horses, ranch life.

A panoramic trip through 200 miles of
fanning- - country la central Nebraska from
the front end of a moving train.

Colonel Charles J. Murphy, who is known
all over Europe and this country in con-

nection with the propaganda of corn, was
a caller at the Nebraska headquarters this
week. Colonel Murphy is well known In
Nebraska, having been appointed In 1890

by Furnas as commissioner
for the Nebraska State Board of Agri-
culture. For a number of years Colonel
Murphy has been the representative in
Europe for the state of Iowa and until
oome years ago was the, special commis-
sioner for the United States tor th in-

troduction of corn product in the Euro-
pean countries. Colonel Murphy has been
doing this work of Introducing corn abroad
for fifteen years, spending thousands of
dollirs of his own money in the effort.
This propaganda which he carried forth
so zealously has resulted In a tremendous
demand for corn grown in thla country
on the other side of the Atlantic The
Increase In exports of oorn from 24.000,000

bushels In 1SS8 to 213.000,000 In 1890 proves
what this gentleman has accomplished. It
has taken the place ot potatoes with a
large class of the poorer people of Euro-
pean countries, while It Is used largely in
forms of flour, drink and glucose. Mr.
Murphy Is now in St Louis sttending the
fair, as he has attended every exposition
In Europe and America during th last
thirty years. -

Ths floral decorations on Agricultural
hill, which ar under the direction of
Chief F. W. Taylor snd Immediately the
work of Superintendent Joseph Madkln-- j
son. formerly of Omaha, sr receiving much
attention from exposition t visitors. The
water lily ponds form the most attractive
spot upon the ground Just at present, while
the extensive . collection of wild flowers
brought together In the Wild Garden on
the western slope of Agricultural hill 1 a
beautiful sight snd adds greatly to ths
beauty of the western half of the expo-
sition grounds.

In the first roe- - of th cycling events
of the Grand Circuit meet and national
amateur chai!ijl..niili)a, part of the Olym- -

JUST TO MAKE
YOU HUNGRY

Some Good Things About

A Good Thing to Eat.

Sayings- - and Doings
, Helped to Make a Great

'Food Popular.

Whether yon lire to tat, or eat to
Uneeda liiBcuit.

iff bmt having mulct b sonre
' . Tf rtak tin hunger more.

Shaketprart, ifacbtth, to.,

When yon order cracker sent with your
ether groceries and don't want them tented
br your other groceries, tell the grocer
Uneeda JUiscuii.

When yourgrocersendsyon something
Ana you iei airmia 10 run 11,

8nd It back with a little note,
And say Uneeda Biscuit.

When yonr appetite says
Uiscnit, you can't deny iU

' An old colored woman went in on
our store last week and asked the

" It you got any sod crackers V
Whereupon th clerk replied if No:

tTneeda Biscuit."
Th old woman became ' highly indig

nant at th Insinuation, and Informed him
thst h didn't "need no biscuits," and
had a whole spider full at home, "thank
you."

For a munch or a lunch Uneeda

' If all th air tight package used by
th National Biscuit Company in on rear

' wer laid end to end they would make a
string long enough to reach around th
world eighty-seve- n time.

For the man who work from gun to
Ueeeda Biscuit.

For th woman whose work is never dona
Uneeda Biscuit.

(

'When 8n Francisco folk ar eating
Uneed Biscuit for breakfast, New Yorker

' ar having them for lunch, and th people
i in between arejust getting hungry for mora.

' ' Th rain come down obedient to
Th law of gravitation ; --

The common cracker soaks it tip,
' And cause aggravation.

f. How JohnnI recited th alphabets
ABC DEFGII I
JKLMNOPQB
8 T Uneeda Biscuit

To encourage the appetite Uneeda
Biscuit.

The mortwa mk the better they tax,
Growing better with every bake.

plo games being held on the exposition
grounds, Henry C. Wlttman ot Lincoln
rod well,wlnnlr if' third place In the' one
mile novice which "was run' In 1:46H- - Wltt
man also won ssOTna place In the one-ha- lf

mile handicap, ; amateur.
Robert Updike of Omaha, who has been

In the employ of, th concession depart
ment, has acoepted a position for the re
mainder of the exposition season as Man
ager of the Pike attraction known as tho
Statlstlcum.

Hon. John L. Webster of Omaha was a
visitor. at the expesitlon the past week.

An extended account of Nebraska's vari
ous exhibits, with photographs, appeared
In last Sunday's Westllche Post of St.
Louts, which probably has more German-Americ- an

readers than any other paper
published In the United States.

Fresh fruit still continues to be shipped
from Nebraska, and Is daily placed on the
exhibit tables. Nebraska has held to date
the first place In the exhibition of fresh or
oft fruits. This week a large shipment

of peaches, known a the "Alexander,"
ha been received. This peach Is consid
ered one of the poorest varieties grown
In other states, but In Nebraska there Is
something about the soil and climate that
makes it a peach of unusual else and qual
ity and one that holds Its own In any
market.

Oklahoma Is showing th first com of
this year's crop and Kansas exhibited ths
first wheat.

W. J. Brown, press representative of
the California exhibits, and H. G. Shedd.
seoretary of the Nebraska commission,
have been appointed a press committee for
the Agricultural Exhltbtors' association.
for a proper exploitation of the attrac
tions In the Agricultural palace In the local
press. The committee will employ a spe
cial reporter, whose duties will be to write
up the attractive features of the agricul
tural exhibits and get them In the local
press,

Matt Miller, treasurer of the Nebraska
commission, ha arrived from David City
and spent most of the month of August
at the exposition. Mr. Miller takes an ac-

tive interest In the Nebraska exhibits and
spends much of his time in the various
booths talking with visitors and explain
ing the different articles on display.

Ernest Holmes of the Success Publish
Ing company. New York, who has been
conducting a party of European friends
from New York to the exposition, visited
the Nebraska booth Saturday and renewed
acquaintance with various Nebraskans to
be found there. Mr. Holme was formerly
connected with various Nebraska newspa
pers.

By the addition of two small pigs covered
with butter the attention ot all visitors to
th exposition dairy exhibit I called to the
Nebraska section. These small pigs have
their heads emerged in a bucket of butter
made to represent milk and below Is th
legend, "Alfalfa and Skim Milk," thus

the value of these two
of the dairy Industry. The large

liberty bell covered with butter, which oc- -
uples the center of the Nebraska space.

also attract the attention of all. There I a
large and unique display Illustrating the
mariner .In which Nebraska butter I

handled commercially, while large cards
call attention to the fact that.. Nebraska
possesses the largest single creamery en-

terprise In the world, that Its volume of
dairy business last year was 130,000,000 and
that It now numbers over JO, 000 hand sep
arators, no state posnessIng more. A large
man of Nebraska at the rear of the dairy
refrigeration space shows where these sep
arators are to be found In the stats. The
dairy series of the moving pictures furnish

vivid picture of the manner and magni
tude with which the Industry Is carried cn
in Nebraska.

Miss Freda Hsrtsell of Daadon.t. St. D..
a young woman well known to many

lu northwestern Nebraska, enter-
tained the vial tors to the cycling tourna-
ment one dy the past week with an exhi-
bition of ilils, plaid and shotgun shooting.

That

live, 0
S,

else,

r 1
Uneeda

of 1

clerk 1

Bis--

sun

breaking glass ball thrown Into the air
and giving an exhibition of speed shooting
With a Colt's revolver- ; '( '
- Many-farme- rs in Nebraska, are making
preparations to attend the Farmer's Na-
tional Jubilee barbecue and family free
camp, which will be held on a large tract
of ground Just to the north of the exposi-
tion grounds from September .1 to SO. The
celebration will consist of a grand family
camp, barbecues and publlo meetings. The
feature of the jubilee will be the celebra
tlon of Farmer's day, , which will be held
In the exposition grounds. Appropriate
music and fireworks will be furnished by
the exposition and a grand Industrial
parade will be given In which over 30,000

farmers are expected to march. .

John A. Wakefield, chler of the depart-
ment of concession for the exposition, Is
now In Portland Ore., Inspecting the
grounds and plans of the Lewis and Clarke
exposition to be held In that city next
summer. Mr. Wakefield .has been ap-
pointed director of concession for tbe
Portland exposition, but doe not take up
his active duties In the city until January
1 next

G. C. Christy of Johnson, Neb., Is spend-
ing a few week at th exposition and as-

sisting In. caring for the , Nebraska horti-

culture exhibit In the absence of Superin-
tendent E. M. Pollard. Mr. .Christy Is
one of several large fruit grower of the
state with whom Mr. Pollard ha ar-
ranged to spend a few weeks at a time in
connection with the Nebraska exhibit.
While in the city Mr. Christy will also at-

tend the meetings of the International
Apple Shippers association. Over 500 ap
ple shippers are attending these meetings.

The members of the Nebraska commis-
sion have received a letter signed by
General Fltzhugh Lee and enclosing a
little folder calling attention to the James
town and Naval and Ma-

rine exhibition to be held at Hampton
Roads, Va.. in 1907. General Fltshugh
Lee Is president of this exposition snd In
his letter he asks the Nebraska commis-
sion to use it Influence for a proper par-
ticipation of the' state of Nebraska. The
communication will he forwarded to the
governor of Nebraska by Secretary 11. G.
Shedd.

Beginning with August the most famous
bands In Europe will come to the exposi
tion. The Grenadier Guards of London
snd tho Guard Republicans will play at
the exposition during the last week In this
month and early In September, while the
Berlin band, the most famous band In
all Germany, will play here in October and
November. The contract for th eight
week engagement at the fair beginning
October S has been signed by President
Francis. This band of sixty pieces is
under the leadership of the celebrated com
poser and conductor, Frans von Blum. Its
appearance at the exposition will be Its
first outside of Europe.

The Agricultural club, composed of the
exhibitors of ths Agricultural Palace, has
donated the furniture necessary for the
complete appointment of the Grange
pavilion, which the exposition company ha
erected In that building a headquarter
for the member of the National Orange
and their families, as well as all farmers.
Writing rooms for th men and rest room
for the women and children will be fitted
up with every convenience.

E. II. Clark, acting registrar of the State
university at Lincoln, arrived at the expo-
sition this week to spend the month of
August as ofnelal lecturer at the moving
picture exhibitions. Beside (secretary If.
G. Shedd of the commission and James
Walsh, superintendent of the agricultural
exhibit, there will be found at the Ne-
braska pavilion In the Palare of Agricul-
ture William James of Crete, E. G. Hills of
Benson, A. 8. Reasoner of Bhelton,' F. L.
Rain of Falrbury and E. II. Clark of Lin-
coln.
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chief of the department of agriculture, are
truck with a unique screen which orna

menta, the. room. . It. consist of a largo
frame1 that Is entirely covered with the en
velopes from letters which Mr. Tsylor has
received from all part of the world trt
connection with the business of his de
partment; .The envelopes present a queer
assortment of colors, shapes and designs,
while the stamps are as varied as the en-
velopes. These envelopes were kept by
Miss Spauldlng, Mr. Taylor's private secre-
tary, and placed' upon the screen by two
young women stenographers In the office.

A number of members of the Interna-
tional Typographical union are In the city
thla week attending the fiftieth annual con-
ventional of the organization. A special ex-
hibition In the Nebraska theater has been
arranged for these visitors.

Well known Nebraskans who have been'
at the Nebraska exhibit the past week are:
Hon. G. D. Jenkins' and wife of Falrbury,
Mel TJhl snd wife of Omaha, Hon. John L.
Webster of Omaha, Prof. H. C. Peterson,

'formerly of the University of Nebraska, but
now of the University of Chicago; Colonel
C. F. Murphy, United States commissioner
to Europe; Congressman Lorlmer of Chi-
cago, and J. Ohasbl, the imperial Japanese
commissioner of agriculture and horticul-
ture at the exposition.

Pleasaait Ways for glimmer Days .

are the Grand Trunk-Lehlg- h Valley route,
Chicago to- - New York via Niagara Falls;
the Grand Trunk-Illino- is Central new
through car line from St. Louis to Mon-
treal; the Grand Trunk-Centr- al Vermont.
Boston and Maine Route from Chicago to
Boston and the Grand Trunk Railway Sys-
tem to Montreal, Quebec and Portland.

Fares, descriptive literature, etc., will be
mailed on application to the Advertising
Department, Grand Trunk Railway System,
135 Adams St., Chicago, Geo. W. Vaux,
A. G. P. & T. A.

ATTENDANCE GROWING LARGER

Past Week Has Beea Best One at this
World's Fair Sine Open Ids; of

Exposition.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 7. The attendance at

the World's fair yesterday, manufacturers'
day, was, exceeded by that of only two
other days, opening day, 187,783, and the
Fourth of July, 172,140. Another day of the
last week,' Tuesday, children's day, showed
ths fourth largest attendance In the history
of the exposition. The last week was the
best in point of attendance up to the pres
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ent. For tho first time the 600,000 marK
was passed.

1 Following Js) .th attendance, byv dayst
Monday, August L S,429; Tuesday, 135,181)

Wednesday, 84,673; Thursday, 87,550; Friday,
88,401 ; Saturday, 137.1G7; ' total", (531.411.

Recapitulation: April, one day, 187,783;
May, twenty-six- " days, 1,001.891; June, twenty--

six days. 3,124,836; July, twenty-seve- n

days, 2,342,55? August, six days, 601,411;

total, 6,2GS,988. ,

DESTROY THO CAlSBv ;

Yon Cannot Care Dasjrsff Withoat
Destroying; the Cause of It.

Many people wash .their scalps Saturday
night or Sunday to try to keep the dandruff
down for the week, but on Monday night
the scalp has begun to Itch, and Tuesday
morning will find a good supply of dandruff
when the hair Is brushed, There is but one
real scientific way ot curing dandruff, and
that is to kill the germ that causes It, and
falling hair, and finally baldness, There Is
only one preparation that will destroy th
germ, and that Is Newbro's Herplclde. It
Is an entirely new discovery and the only
hair preparation that Is based on the new
scientific principle. In addition. Herplclda
Is a very refreshing hair drersinrf for regu-
lar toilet use. Sold' by leading'' druggists.
Send 10c In stamps for cample to The Her- -
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. Sherman &

Drug Co., special agents.

GOLFEItS HOMB FROM TUB NORTH

J. T, Stewart 2d ilnnncr-l'-p ,la Thla
Year's Championships,

The Omaha golfers who left the city Inst
week to attend the Transmlsslsslppl golf
contest at Minneapolis returned yesterday
and report having had a glorious time.Th"igh only five Omaha men qualified
for the match, one of these, J. T. Btewart
of the Country club, won the sliver medal
as runner-up- . In the finals he plaved
Harold Bend of the Town ami Country
club of Minneapolis, and lost, i tip and
to play. A match between A. Christie,

roressionni, or, tne field club, and A.
'ay lor. profesHtonal. of the Mlnnekahad

club, resulted In the Omaha man winnlnjf,
7 up And 6 to play. Mr. ChrlHtle did tii
links In seventy-eigh- t, four below bogle.
J. Q. Adams of the Field club lost In thequalifying round by Just one 'Stroke, h1a
score being 1S1. while ft took 190 to uualifv.

The Omaha people found themselves up
against it at Mlnnekahada when It came
to putting, aa the greens there, though
remarkably straight, were faster than the
home greens. It was chiefly on account
of this that they did not do better. There
is considerable talk of havlnw the next
tournament held at the Field club In thiscity. The Only Omaha woman who came
anywhere nenr the top. In the women's
contest was Mrs. rlprague of the Country
filth flha ni,Tl,.H In u lt IntA fh .....- -
finals, but was put out by Mis ilarrlson
of Mlnnekahada by a score of 4 up and
8 to play.

Tear an Allcock's Porous
Plaster in two length-

wise, and apply on soles

of feet ; renew the plaster
every time 'the feet are

bathed. You wiH be sur
prised how it will relieve

rheumatism in the feet or
ankles.

For tirtd or lame feet relief
is afforded at once.
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